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Discussing an Article on Male Friendship 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��  ."$ل�$ذا ت5+&4 �) ا!23"!  ه  ‘.-,+* () ا!&%$!# إ!  : أ
  

�@A@ع ا!<=ا>;: :9+#  B..  
���@A@ع ا!<=ا>;: أ  B...  
�G اFوDد: :9+#.  
���G اFوDد: أ... *HIB 4JK $H:د إDوFا G� $H-<ص=ا  B $HI! رت$O2; أ$K *4 ا!&%$!; دي، أهJ-4 إ!  آS!4 ا:$,B
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�) ا!v$: اyثIU) 2=ی3ی)  �uBت أ$Xص e+) ذ@[-SI. =K pIX�  U5ص=>$ء. .$!<=ا>;، یFا.. (I. ;3دیB 3وقB  B

HIu5. (I.و $SU!ا$...  
 

 

 

English translation: 

 
Woman: I am going to talk about the article entitled What did I learn from men?  

 
Woman behind camera: Regarding the subject of friendship. 
 
Woman: Regarding the topic of friendship … ah …. 
 
Woman behind camera: With boys. 
 
Woman: With boys … there was … there was the lady, who wrote this article …. The 
most important thing that she referred to about  her friendship with boys is that she liked 
their acceptance of their looks… their consent about what they are in [physically]. Maybe 
… she referred to someone … I mean; I mean … the difference between boys and girls 
… is that the boys do not put on make-up… [Laughing]. The, the boys don’t put makeup 
on, I mean. They don’t like to change their looks. 
 
Woman behind camera: … [Unclear audio]. 
 
Woman: Yes, there are, there are girls who don’t like to put on makeup. But I think that 
this is another story, besides the fact that it’s about being satisfied about yourself or your 
looks. Loving makeup is something related to women only. Our God created her like this 
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-- that she likes to beautify herself, I mean. Even in the verse of The Groups1 it tells you, 
“he who’s created loving beauty, he is not clear in dispute” -- they mean girls. The 
meaning of the verse is about girls, because she is created loving beautification. I mean 
our God created her love for  beautification. 
 
… ah … I don’t remember the article exactly, what [are] the most important points in it, 
but I liked in it the style and the courage of this writer to mention the traits of boys, and 
to say honestly that they have better traits than girls, and that they are more worthy of 
friendship. I certainly see that both, I mean, [men and women] are  worthy the friendship. 
I mean there is no one with better characteristics than the other … ah … the friends … ah 
… I mean …. 
 
Woman behind camera: … [Unclear audio]. 
 
Woman: There are individual differences between each other. 
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1 The Groups is the 39th verse in the Glorious Quran.  


